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Experimental setup for water use rate study with seedling geraniums. Two
types of equipment for measuring solar radiation are shown (see page 1).
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WATERING BEDDING PLANTS
cumulate.

Some growers drastically reduce
watering to reduce plant height and
also to cause branching in petunias.
With the advent of growth retardants
this technique is not as extensively
used. However, it is certainly true
that lack of water is an effective
growth retardant. WARNING: It
Takes an Experienced Grower to Do
This. If you allow plants to become
too dry they may not recover.

Most growers will reduce water as
they reduce temperature. As they
come toward selling time they may
actually allow plants to wilt slightly.
This is to harden-off plants so that
they will hold up better in the retail
outlet and in the consumer s yard.

Usually if plants are watered by
hand, only the most experienced help
or the grower himself does the water
ing. He knows the importance of uni
form watering. If water is not uni
form, uneven flats develop, also, flats
near the main aisle will grow taller
than flats near the wall, because inex
perienced people have a tendency to
water more close to the main walk
and less away from them (toward the
eaves).

Many people say "Watering is an
Art" this may be so if the soil mix is
heavy. A light-weight mix involves
less art and allows more automation.

William H. Carlson

Watering bedding plants is prob
ably one of the most important fac
tors in the quality of the plant pro
duced. It is difficult to give a formula
that can be uniformly followed by all
growers since this will depend on the
type of soil or soil-less mix used,
amount of sunlight and many other
factors.

There are different watering prac
tices for each stage of growth. In the
seeding operation, usually a soil-less
mix (Cornell Type Mix) is used.
Once the seed is sown the flat can be
placed under an intermittent mist, or
if you don t have this type of equip
ment a fog type nozzle can be used.
The object is to thoroughly moisten
the flat without causing a great deal
of splashing that will disturb the
seed.

Everyone realizes that seeds need
the proper temperature for germina
tion. Growers go to great length to
maintain their germination house at
the proper temperature. However,
many growers do not consider the
temperature of their water, which can
suppress soil temperatures if it is
cold. During the winter in our green
houses we've found our water source
had a temperature of 41°. If we ap
plied this water to seed flats we
found it took about 8 hours for the
soil temperature to come up to the
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70° needed for petunia germination.
This can drastically reduce the
amount of germination as well as
lengthen the time of germination.

If you have had trouble in germina
tion, water temperature could very
definitely be a factor. My advise is to
preheat the water used for seed flats
so that it is at least 60°.

Once the seed germinates continue
water as needed until they approach
transplanting size. At this stage many
of the growers will place seed flats at
a lower temperature 50° - 55° and re
duce watering slightly so that the
seedlings will be slightly hardened
for transplanting.

When transplants are placed in fi
nal flats they should be watered thor
oughly. Many growers will water
their flats two or three times to make
sure that the entire soil media is thor
oughly moistened. As soon as the
plants become established watering
should be done as often as the tops of
the flats show dryness.

It is better to water heavily and
less often than light and often. Light
watering does not allow leaching to
occur and thus soluble salts will ac

MARKETING COUNCIL OFFERS
FULL-COLOR TRUCK SIGNS

Question to retailers: What single
item — fourteen inches high by twen
ty-two inches long — can tell thou
sands of people in your hometown
your shop name and address, and en
tice them to buy your plants and
flowers?

Answer: An American Florists Mar
keting Council truck sign.

These beautiful four-color litho
graphed and weather-proofed truck
signs are now available to all retailers
in two sizes — 14" by 22" and 21"
by 44" — at $1.50 and $2.50 respec
tively.

Sturdy anodized aluminum solid
back frames in the same two sizes
cost $4.00 and $6.00 each. Screws are
included, and frames are mounted
easily.

Question to growers, wholesalers

and allied tradesmen: What single
item of similar dimensions can help
you increase the general sale of plants
and flowers?

Answer: An American Florists Mar
keting truck sign!

Orders are being received from all
industrymen at AFMC Headquarters
now. All signs bear the world-famed
slogan "Say It With Flowers."

Select the poster of your choice —
featuring roses, carnations, gladioli,
orchids, chrysanthemums or mixed
bouquets. Save when you purchase in
sets of nine. Personal imprints are
handled by the individual purchasers
in their hometowns.

For your truck sign order blank,
write: American Florists Marketing
Council, 901 N. Washington St., Aelx-
andria, Va. 22314.
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WATER USE RATES

FOR SEEDLING GERANIUMS
*

Edward M. Vasilcik and John W. White
Penn State University

The irrigation component of flower
production is a major factor contribu
ting to success in attaining high qual
ity in greenhouse crops. In commer
cial practice, however, the results of
irrigation practices are often poor
growth, wasted water, high produc
tion costs and delayed production, all
of which lead to low quality and
economic loss.

Two experiments were conducted
to determine the differences in water

use rate of well watered seedling
geranium plants at different stages of
growth and at different growing sea
sons. The seedling geranium cultivar
'Carefree Crimson' was selected as a

representative geranium variety and
was grown in 4-inch plastic azalea
pots containing peat-lite (Jiffy Mix).
Eight oz. of Osmocote (14-14-14), 4
oz. of Promcsium and 3.5 oz. of

ground limestone were added per
bushel of the medium. The plants
were irrigated with a small bore, plas
tic irrigation system with associated
time clock and solenoid valves. The

two youngest stages and the older
plants were grouped together on sep
arate irrigation systems. The plants
were grown at 60°F night tempera
tures.

The approximate irrigation frequen
cies during the two test periods are
presented (Table 1). The irrigation
frequencies (times per day) for the
large, medium, small and seedling
transplant stages are presented as
well as the daily average solar energy
in gram calories per square centi
meter per minute. The irrigations
were scheduled relatively frequently
so the plants would not experience
high moisture stress. For the first test

"This report is based on research conducted
by Edward Vasilick in partial fulfillment
of the requirements for the Master of Sci
ence Degree. Dr. White directed the stud/.

Table 1. Estimated irrigation frequency (times per day) as related to solar energy (g cal/
cm-/min.) and plant size of seedling geraniums grown in peat-lite and plastic
containers.

Small MediumAverage Daily
Solar Energy

Time

of Year

Seedling
Transplant Plant Plant

Large
Plant

89.5

325.7

Dec-Jan.

April-May
Mav

1T/6D

1T/2D

1T/2D

1T/6D

1T/2D

1T/2D

1T/3D

IT/ID

2T/1D

IT/ID

2T/1D

Approximate Available Water = 200 g Water
Approximate Container Capacity = 375 g Water

period (December-January), it can be
seen that the oldest growth stage
(late vegetative) required irrigation
twice as often — approximately every
three days in comparison to the two
younger stages which received water
approximately every six days. In the
second experiment (April-May), the

plants initially required irrigation
once per day for the two oldest stages
and once per two days for the two
younger stages. Near the end of the
experimental period, however, the two
younger age groups remained at the
one irrigation per two day level while

(Continued on page 2)

Geranium plant on weighing-recording device used to measure total water
loss from soil and plant (evapolranspiration). Plant on recorder was set at same
level as other plants on lath bench.



Size of plants used in this study at time water use and environmental factors
were measured.

WATER USE

(Continued from page 1)

the two older growth stages required
two irrigations per day to maintain a
well watered condition.

In reference to time of year, the
differences are most likely attribut
able to variances in the evaporation
effect of the environment especially
concerning light and temperature
which exerted greater effects during
the second test period than during
the low light conditions of the first
experimental period.

The two older plant groups in each
case required more frequent irrigation
than the younger aged groups. Plant
size as well as the amount of plant
cover over the growing medium ex
erted an influence on water loss. In
creases in height and leaf area would
produce similar increases in transpira
tion. Concerning exposure of the me
dium, the younger plants would have
greater exposure and thus rapid ini
tial evaporation from the medium,
however the somewhat more pro
tected medium of the larger plants
should evaporate water at more con

sistent rates over a longer time period.
As the plants grow older, evaporation
from the medium becomes lessened in

its effect on the total water loss and
the transpiration component becomes
more influential.

"PETERS FERTILIZERS"

A complete line of soluble and long-
life fertilizer formulas specially de

signed for the commercial grower and
manufactured by

ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC.

the trade's leading commercial soil

test laboratory. Drop a card for com
plete price list and your free bro
chure, "The Peters System Of Soil
Fertility Control."

ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC.

2833 Penna. St. Allentown, Pa.
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CARNATION GRADES

PROJECT MAKING SOLID

PROGRESS

The industry-supported pilot project
to develop a practical, voluntary grade
standardization and inspection service
for carnations is on schedule, making
solid progress, and is expeeted to
have proposed voluntary standards
ready for publication early in 1972,
according to Gordon Koon, chairman
of the committee coordinating the
project.

Collection of basic data needed to
draft the proposed standards will be
completed in California by the end of
August, 1971; in Colorado by the end
of September, 1971; and in Pennsyl
vania, New York, and Massachusetts
in November, 1971. Basic decision on
the content of the proposed voluntary
standards for carnations will be made
by the committee at its next meeting
so that the proposed standards can be
published in the Federal Register for
industry review and comment prior
to the March, 1972 meeting of the
American Carnation Society.

The project, financed by a FTD
grant to the USDA, is taking full ad
vantage of the more-than-a-quarter-
century of standardization efforts by
SAF, ACS and others. Federal and
state officials who are carrying out
the project report unstinting support
from carnation producers and those
associated with marketing carnations.

SIGNS ARE HOPEFUL FOR

LEVELING OFF OF FUEL

PRICES
1970-71 heating fuel prices as high

as 125 per cent over the previous year
have plagued greenhouse growers all
over the country, particularly in the
Northeast states.

Douglas R, Gordon of the Society
of American Florists, stated that
"Many factors contributed to the
great increase in price including emer
gency shortages brought on by in
creased demand for low sulfur resi
dual fuels, problems in the Middle
East pipe lines, and unavailability of
tankers. He also claimed that these
shortages were artificially maintained.

The SAF will continue to monitor
the situation and make the florists'
needs known to the Department of In
terior and The White House.


